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Snap-on celebrates 100TH anniversary with  

special-edition toolbox 
 

KENOSHA, Wis. (Feb. 19, 2020) – It took 100 years to create a tribute toolbox of this caliber, so in 
honor of the company’s century of innovation, Snap-on is releasing the 100TH Year Edition 68" EPIQ 
Roll Cab with matching Workcenter and Lockers. The KETN682B3WFH features first-time color 
combination of gunmetal clear coat paint, a finish exclusive to the EPIQ line, with a new brushed red 
trim color that is a darker, richer hue than a standard red trim. The unit is decked out with metal 
medallions and graphic panels representing the historical significance of the iconic 100-year-strong 
Snap-on® brand.  
 
As a nod to the company’s founding year, only 1,920 units are being manufactured and a serialized 
lock rail medallion with individually numbered plates showcase each box’s place in Snap-on history. 
The 12-drawer roll cab includes a bedliner PowerTopTM with LED lights; customizable, unique-to-
the-market SpeeDrawer for organizing loose fasteners, parts and tools with built-in, color matching 
dividers. 
 
These boxes are engineered EPIQ strong with traditional corner gussets and standing seam 
construction that has additional top, bottom and side support for the highest load capacity and 
InPulse™ flush-finish drawers that are industry-leading strong, easy to open/close, and designed to 
not drift open. The box's ISO-Ride+® System features 7 x 2" swivel lock mag wheels, each tough 
enough to support a ton. Flush fronts on the box and trim reduce snag points.  
 
Find out more about the 100TH Year Edition KETN682B3WFH Roll Cab, KEWN680C0WFH 
Workcenter and Lockers (KELN301CLWFH, KELN301CRWFH, KELP301BLWFH, 
KELP301BRWFH) as well as other tools and products, by contacting your participating Snap-on 
franchisee or other representative, visiting www.snapon.com or calling toll-free 877-SNAPON-4 
(877-762-7664). 
 
About Snap-on Tools 
Snap-on Tools is a subsidiary of Snap-on Incorporated, a leading global innovator, manufacturer and 
marketer of tools, equipment, diagnostics, repair information and systems solutions for professional 
users performing critical tasks. Products and services include hand and power tools, tool storage, 
diagnostics software, information and management systems, shop equipment and other solutions 
for vehicle dealerships and repair centers, as well as for customers in industries, including aviation 
and aerospace, agriculture, construction, government and military, mining, natural resources, power 
generation and technical education. Snap-on Tools is one of the largest non-food franchise 
companies in the world, selling its products and services through franchisee, company-direct, 
distributor and internet channels.  Snap-on Incorporated, which was founded in 1920, is a $3.7 billion, 
S&P 500 company located in Kenosha, Wisconsin, with operations throughout the world. For 
additional information, visit www.snapon.com.    
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